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Marriage*.HEWS SUMMARY.
Highest of жІИп Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Makzbr-Spa 
by the Rev. J. W 
W. Manzir. of 8c 
Spavoid, of H

GI.A600W-Ulhich At the nareonsge, 
Truro, July 28, by Pastor H. F. Adams, 
Brace M. Glaegow. of Lmnox Ferry, 
Cape Breton, to Elsie D. Ulrich, of St. 
Louis, Missouri, U. 8.

Morton-Gifkord.—In Malden, at the 
residence‘of W. T. Winslow, 4 Pleasant 
St., July 80, by Her. E. A. Wyman, D. 
D., Alexander R Morton, to Mis. Mary 
J. Gifford, both of Malden,

WARHKR-grniNKY.—At the Baptist 
church, Greenwood, Kings Co., if. 8., 
August 2, at 9 a. m., by the Rev. E. H. 
Howe, Cornelius Warner, of Somerville, 
blase., to Ella Spinney, of Greenwood.

Rkddiro-Pattks.—At the residence 
of the bride’s parents, August 2, by Rev. 
F. H. Beads, assisted by Rev. J.H.Saun- 

p ders, John C., son of W. H. Redding, 
" Yarmouth, to Wanogem B., daughter of 

John 8. Patten, Hebron.
Flitthxr - Gridlf.y. — à 

den ce of the bride’s, father 
Rev. 'J. H. Fosha 
R. White and
Edward Fletcher, of England, mission
ary elect to Burmah, to Annette M., 
daughter of Wm. H. Gtidley, of Yar
mouth.

. —At Weymouth, 
ima, July 29, George 
nthville, to Mary A—The Icelanders of Winnipeg held a 

big national celebration last Wednesday.
— Sir John Abbott’s health h«fshown 

dens of . improvement. M He. remains 
with his family at his country residence 
at SL Ann's.

ySuvi* ;ot tp» e>

VC’ ОИ

“MONEY’S TIGHT”— The may 
take part in the reception to the 
fioera of the Italian we rehip Etna, on 
the ground that Italy is hostile to the

—There is a split in the labor party 
in Montreal, and each division will have 
a procession on Labor day. September 
4th, to test its strength and popularity 

the workmen of the dty.
— H. M. warship Blike steamed into 

BL John harbor on Saturday afternoon. 
The fine ship is attracting much 
tioo. Large numbers are taking advan
tage of the opportunity to visit her.

— The two men. Riley and Leblanc, 
charged with hexing murdered John 
Wilson at Winnipeg, have been com
mitted for trial. Each of the prisoners 
made a confession implicating the other.

— Pardons have been gran 
Burns, Edward Nolan and John Ralph, 
each undergoing a life sentence in 
Kingston for a criminal assault com
mitted in Ottawa during the summer of 
1885.

— It is stated that immediately upon 
his return from England Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy, M. P., will stump the prov
ince on the tariff question. Arrange
ments have been made for a series of 
political pio-nice.

Tuesday being the sixtieth 
anniversary of tne liberation of the 
slaves in British West Indies, was ap
propriately celebrated in Toronto, Ham
ilton, and other places in Ontario by 
the colored population.

— In a letter published last week in 
Le Canada, Mr. J. Israel Tarte emphati
cally denies the story of the Ottawa 
Citizen that he received three thousand 
dollars from the Mercier government for 
printing that he never did.

— Mitchell Franks, the Indian accus
ed of murdering another Indian named 
News in Muskoka last year, has been 
committed for trial by the magistrate at 
Bracebridge, and sent to Barrie e 
await the opening of the next asuz.ee.

— Arbitrators at Dorchester have de
value of a finger. Geo. 

Richard Buck, two farm

er of Montreal refused to
of- THE CHRISTIAN MB8H1 

Volume LVL

SALE.ABSOLUTELY PURE Vol. IX., No. 8

- Astronomers report 
unusual disturbance cm tin 
sun of late. They havi 
watching “a tremendous tor 
whirling upon the photos 
grand luminary. From th 
vatory at Mount Hamilton 
were obtained, which she 
the sun’s face what locked 
These observations give iis<

— Mr. Edwsrd R. Harrington, a well- 
known citizen of Halifax, who has re
cently started a? new enterprise by the 
opening of a bathing house near the 
beach on McNab’s Island, was drowned 
on Friday last by the upsetting of a 
yacht in a squall. Mr. Harrington was 
the only occupant of the yacht at the 
time. Two young men. named Ryan 
and Lomas, who were fishing not far 
awav, saw the accident and made a her
oic 6ut unsuccessful attempt to save Mr. 
Harrington’s life. Their boat was with
in a few yards of Mr. Harrington’s 
yacht when both it and he sank.

W. В. Ж. Г. KBCKIPTN.

l|V *5° Am- 

b«"‘. “ThuikofTerfr»," F. M, «.26;

И.,«; Ooj'bào, F. M., »4; Andover,

'■гши
Aid Society, to constitute Mrs. W. Eta» 
nor a Ше member, H. M. $25; Dart- 

th W. M. A. 8., to constitute their 
president, Miss A. E. Johnstone, a life

Truro Immanuel Church, $17 ; Mrs.

w ;

Going to do something ridiculous.

Sell you little lads' suits for half what they’re marked for 

one day, and that day Saturday next

Absurd. Such a way of doing business. But we’ve

reasons enough. Against-------a suit sold Saturday means IHflJ

one suit less for us to make a profit on, or for somebody else ;

means $i to $2 loss on every suit sold (to us)-------Perhaps

we won’t sell many, therefore not much loss.

But that's neither here nor there to you, so long as you 

buy your suit cheap.
How many suits will we sell ?

It's according to how many hear about it, how many 

believe it, how many have it (the money we mean), how many 

want it (a suit). That many can get it

Wait till Saturday if you can, and if you can't *ait we’re 

sorry' for you.

Don’t wait till Monday or Tuesday, for thei 

what's marked ” will be the rule.

Morse’s

At the reel-Be ■
M. I

- Goucher, Rev. M.KDgl
ted comet tumbling into the 

the recent hot weather a 
disturbances to be credited 
tolar activity due to au 
There are evidently 
which nobody la able to fin 

—The governor of Souti 
generally believed to hi 
heavy contract on hie hand 
to enforce the new liquo 
etate. In some of its phae 
declared unconstitutional 

l judge and this matter has 
out in the courte. Some < 
tellers are disposed to offer 
els tance to the cfficera of t 
Governor Tillman appears 1 
to his teak like a man. Heh 
that he will arm his men a 
orders to shoot any body i 

' with them. He ta “not gc 
! • the state constables to be i 

by the barkeepers and the 

— Paul's enemies at Je 
wanted an excuse to kill 1 
against the apostle that be 
Greeks into the temple 
the holy place; “for th. 
with him before in the oil 

f an Ephesian, whom they i 
Paul had brought into 
They imagined this, and w 

I might be eo, in order tha 
і have a pretext for deatro] 

they hated, they took no p 
their supposition, but took
Thus do prejudice and hat 

I mind to fact and reason 
wish to believe evil of othi 
ally find some excuse w 
themselves for doing so. : 
of Christ, where it ta p 
certainly make men care 

I give to mere suppositions i 
the force of fact, and eapet 
the goodfname or penon 
others are at stake.

— Bus day dosing at the 
has now become, as the 
remarks, л very compila 

I It appears that if the gal 
I on Sunday the directors

contempt of court, and if 
I openedfon I Sunday they

I contempt of Congress. Tt
I have added that, in the 1
I directors are also guilty of

I a great deal of moral
I has found public ex preset i 
I ways. For ignoring the
I Illinois State Judge fines 1

■ posed on the directors ag
I 000. From thia the dire
I pealed. When and with i
I matter will be settled it І 
I see. The*directors havi
I that neither the exhibiton
I Uo want the Fair open <
I sa anxious now aa any
I for Bunday’doaing. The
I rectors appears at présent
I hard one, but probably no

ing a great deal of aympetl 

— “ Watch ye, stand fai 
quit you like [men, be at 

I are the wordsjoi the “ gok 
proprlately connected w 

Ж' Sunday-school ;ieseoo.
I words they are! Such

to Janus

British and ForrlfD.

— It is reported that peace has been 
restored in Nicaragua.

— The Pope has issued an elaborate 
encyclical on the labor question.

— The wheat crop in Hungary will 
be one million hundredweight In excess 
of the estimate, and the quality ia ex
cellent.

— The Italian Catholic Mission at 
from Han- 
by native

«5 Death*.

Lewis.—At Lake George, Yarmouth 
Co., July 26, Ervin, aged 2 years and 4 
months, son of Comfort and Minnie

— Lest
— Strong nervee, tweet sleep, good 

appetite, healthy digestion, and best of 
pariUa. 101 ^*ven b? Hood's Sar-

— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

Mienhyang, ninety miles 
kow has been destroyed

— In spite of the fertile soil and 
Reniai climate, the food production of 
Italy Is insufficient for home consump
tion, except in wine and fruit 

— The Czar has issued s ukase for
bidding the killing or capturing of fur 
seals on Russian Upd without special 
permission from the government

— It is reported that cholera exists 
at Smyrna, and the outbreak of the 
disease in that important centre of Medi
terranean trade is regarded as of much 
significance.

— In view of the disastrous effects of 
the recent drought, the Belgian govern
ment is making preparations on a large 
scale for experiments in producing ram- 
fall by artificial meant.

Parliamentary 
Office, an-

“pay

•18, H. m/$!‘! 

" $8.40; Little 
; Chance Har-

We'vc never done anything like this before, perhaps 

never will again.

If you can buy .the material and make the suit yourself 

for that boy of yours from 3 to five years as cheap 

you know you can’t. We’re over-crowded with boys' suits to 

fit these little lads.

Saturday, two-piece suits for boys at $5 will be $2.50; 

$4 suits will be $2 ; $3 suits will be $1.50; $2 suits will be 

$ r ; $ i suits will be 50c

See how many wise men there are------- all women arc

Hammond’s Plains, F. M.,
Glace Bay, F. M., 12 25;
bSr'm 4dmroh) F. X. *30.17, H. M. «7.88;

MTWAr:
Hometown, 14. Collection, et public 
meeting, held In Quern, Co., N. B. : 
Hometown, «.42; Jemeeg, M.4G; Mo- 
Doneld'i Comer, «.88; Hometown, 
•4.48; Cole. Ieland, 13 24, Mil Com, 
J6.38. DeBert River, F. M. «9, H. M. 
•2 ; Итет Hebert Mtolon Buid, towMd 
Mr. Moree'i seUrj.to; Weeton, F. M. 

“■ W; Fort WlllUme, proceed.

Mine., F. M. •3.30, H. M. mue,; ьпа

F- M. «І/ », Mr. Mcne t ertery, F. M. 
$7.65, Misaion Band, H. M. $7.

Direct from Fdo-
TE A choï.OÊL Loi 
TEA prica&î00iitûcl[

M for samples to
W. FEAUK HATHEWAY,

-but

dded the cash 
Grossman and 
era, Quarrelled about some sheep, and in 
the fight Buck's finger wss broken. The 
arbitrators have awarded $368 damages.

— The Canadian Pacific railway has 
inquired possession of the Montreal and 
Western railway, which is now complet
ed to SL Oovitt. The new line will open 
np a fine lumber country, which ia 

иіЯ,с

-Sir Edward G 
of the 

in the House
S:Kt-c.retary 

nounced li
Wednesday anernoon tnat tne frenen 
blockade of Bangkok bad been raised.

— It is stated that Russia has resolved 
to ask China for an explanation of her 
attitude on the Pamiri question, in 
view of the enormous masses of Chinese 
troops concentrated in the vicinity of 
the Pamirs.

17 * 18 SOUTH WHARF.

ALMOST A MIRACLE!
(The troth of which 1. twtl»M V, hr Mark Ccrkt. of Windsor, OMOIBirM known inn

FRASER & CO.
KING STRUT, ST. JOHN.— A new system is to be established 

In Ottawa in connection with the postal 
service. The mails will be taken to and 
from the prat-office and the railway 
stations by
and several special postal cars 
built fur the service.

Pcrnlelone Anemia. H
r liage of Bowels, with Сот
ії Id** Nervon* Proatratloa. 
and Heart Trouble, Cared 
by Skoda’* Kemedlee.

TWO OAK{Financial statement for quartet end
ing July 81 :

Received from— r. ж. в. m. TOTAL
Not* Scon*,.............$1,480 66 $64116 $1,80161
New Druaewlck,......... 661 63 166 06 861 68

school* end 
Nov* Bootle,

Big HALL.uantities of— It appears that large qi 
arms ana ammunition are being im
ported into Hawaii, and it is believed 
a movement is on foot among the Roy
aliste to overthrow the provisional gov- 

ЯШЩ- the

ews received of the Peary 
Arctic expedition from Labrador is very 
dinoou raging. Lieutenant Peary was 

to purchase dogs at the settle- 
vial ted, and wm forced to go 

ns delay that may jeopardise 
of the expedition.

— M. A. Jewett, U. 8. consul at S«vm, 
Turkey, gives an account of an earth
quake in that almost inaccessible region 

Jo Turkey three months ago, in 
,000 houses were entirely ruined 

others rendered unfit for habi-

Storesthe electric street railway, 
will he *< For 16 or 20 y car* I have suffered from 

Henorrhsie of the Bowels.
Bomo days would have tt Hemorrhage*, 
and have рампі 1-2 pint of fre*h blood In 
4 Hemorrhage*, and a portlorf of my 
Howele would protrude while at «tool. 
For the la»t two years have been worn*. 
Bet oral phyelclana advised an operation.

668 H3 16» 06 831 68
148 *7 49 65 19» И P. S.—Those in the country', send the stuff with your 

order not later than Saturday.
— At a meeting of the advanced pro

hibition let* at Owen Bound last week, 
reeolutiune were passed condemning the 
liquor traffic, and declaring t 
ability of calling a convention 
nate candidates for both the Dominion 
and Provincial 1 .legislatures.

— There has been a large falling off 
In thg number of cattle shipped from 
Montrral this year from that of 1892. 
Up to Tuesday Last 8,837 less have been 
exported than during the corresponding 
period last year, wnile the figures of 
1892 were less than tliose of the preced-

r es tore the queeneminent tieHuiuIbj srliuol- Brunswick, ... 
Sale of Иовмп,

the advia- 
i to nomi- : ■SS 1S5

Draft i«d(J. W. Measing (third

K EfeSfr. 88
■M&^srata**::::__ ÎÎÎ

Mary Smith, Тгем.
P. O. Box 513, Amherst, N. 8.

For Denominational Work.

Àtha

% 0.5

In* 7~
— The Etna, which ia the first Italian 

warship that b»e ever visited Montreal, 
is a beautiful vessel, sitting low in the 

in form and construction is 
to the British Blake, while be

ing much smaller. She is two hundred 
and eighty feet in length, with -a dis
placement of four thousand tone.

— The report 
Cotton and Stormont Mills, belonging 
to the Canada Colored Cotton Mills Com
pany, have closed down 
the aulnese of trade is 
Canada cotton mill wm 
to complete some urgently ne< 
pairs, but is now running full time.

which 2 
and 3 ч&,000

I. 91 TTtation, 913 persons killed and a much 
greater number injured, and 9,700 head 
of horses, cattle, etc., perished. The 

ring in the district u terrible.
— A special cable despatch from Lon

don states that the question of the 
Turkish outrages upon Armenian Chris
tians wm brought up in the House of 
Commons on Wednesday, and that Sir 
Edward Grey, Parliamentary Secretary 
of the Foreign Office, admitted that of 
the live prisoners executed the evidence 
when investigated showed that at leMt 
two were innocent of the chargee made 
against them.

л F4 SURPRISEsu tie

жЕЕШВ:
Іб 30 ; Buctouche, $5; Hillsboro jit,

ifife
E. F.itabrooks,$ 1 ; Newcastle, Mlramichi, 

Jummeraide, P. E.L, $4.15 ; Annie 
Crawford, P. E. I., $1 ; Germain Ht., St.

кЖіЖВi:s
:od’J11«0: 0er?1fln etreet' John, 
$48.00: Murray River. P. E. L, $19—

і
that the Canada Colored

(.uelph, *W/«.

■ailMkctkm See* 
llu.tbenvuk-

t* Mr*. Johw Svttof,
Mb*. Louisa Maaaiorr,

When I ftrei used Serprlee 
So*p t wae «urprued «I the 
reeulu. Il I* ike be* Soap I 
evee used. 1 use It ** I He dl-

Ma*. Emily Smam.iv, 5дйyean Then it do 
<H her Soap like ».

on account of 
в untrue. The 
closed Ust week 

eeded re-
Soap for a hog lime and 
>We U bailer than any 
other I have ever aaed 
I tea now do our washing 
quits easily ae tha snap 
•vemi lo lake the din oui

oronoe H. DNWOLV,

1 wee also emaciated, extremely nervon*, 
feet and leg* swelled badly, and the least 
exertion act my heart treating eo rapidly, 1 
would have lo rent. Wished mvaelf dead 
rather than alive. Four month*’ une of 
Nk4*4ka’s Remedlra ha* made a new 
man of me. Have gained 16 Iba. In fle*b, 
Hrmorrhage all riopped, Heart Ih-bU 
regularly, I van sleep like a child, and am 
better than 1 have been for SO years.”
MODA DISCOVERY CO., W01FVILLE, N. 8.

Гое-її1
wooden, ladMd ll

— Chevalier (iianelli, the Italian Con
sul at Toronto, Ьм invited the Admiral- 
and oflioera of the Italian warship Etna 
to visit Muskoka lake, Georgian bay, and 
Niagara Falls, м well as to accept a 
banquet at Toronto, but their engage
ment* in Montreal are already so nu- 

pelled to

J Halted lutes.
doe* run injur* my 
lik* other soap* I

murk ІаЬм- and
— The depression of the silver market 

Ьм given a decided impetus to gold 
mining in Utah and Nevada.

— Mr. Hoke Smith, Secretary of the 
Interior, thinks that a movement to 
repeal the Sherman Silver Act would 
have strong support from Southern 
.member*.

Surprise
Soap

4 cake* for CScuno 
from any grocer.J.

P. E.°thmérous that they were com 
decline the invitation.

— At the meeting of the Montreal 
Presbytery last week the Campbell 
heresy case was discussed at great 
length. An amended libel wm declared 
relevant, and the clerk wm instructed to 
serve 'a copy of the libel upon Prof. 
Campbell, and to cite him to answer the 
charges before the next regular meeting 
of the Presbytery, which will be held on 
September 2nd.

— The Montreal Monde, referring to 
Mayor Desjardins' action in refusing to 
preside at the committee to receive the 
admiral and officers of the Italian man- 
of-war Etna, said that Mr. Desjardins 
should not forget that м may 
should be above individual opinion, 
and if his scruples became stronger 
than the duties of his office, there 
should be nothing left but for him to 
retire.

THE4KARN PIANOWHEN THE— Two Boston ladies, Miss Laura 
Lee, an artist, and Mrs. Flower, wife of 
the editor of the Arena, are said to have 
determined to do their calling in dress 
reform costumes of the bloomer type.

— The Campania, in her recent voy- 
New York, 

days, fifteen 
rates, which fails to 
of the Paris, which

П BAS ATTAIBXD AM
UNPURCHASED PRE-Е1ІНІЇ1СЕ,

!..Ontario Mutual Life i'ii
TOIB.TSI1CM.WO

DI'RAMIUTT.COMPANY 7iage from Queenstown to 
made the passage in five 
hours and nine min 
break the record 
made the westward passage in last July 
in five days, fourteen hours, and twenty- 
four minutes.

— Judge Htein, of the Chi cage
Court Ьм decided that the 

•la’s Fair directors and officers who 
are directly responsible for closing the 
exposition gates on Sunday, July 28, 
bad violated the injunction granted in 
the Cling man petition, and were conse
quently guilty of contempt. He im
posed heavy fines.

— A Topeka, Kan., special says that 
on account of the financial stringency 
the members of the seven religious de
nominations at Ashland have agreed to 
sit in one church, listen to one minister 
and drop their mites into one box. This 
wilt add six clergymen to the great army 
of the unemployed. Other drouth-strick
en communities will adopt the same plan.

— An accident resulting in, the death 
of at leMt four persons and injuries to 
probably fifteen cm twenty others occur
red Thursday evening at the boat house 
of the Chelsea Yacht Club, Chelsea, 
Mass. It was ladies’ night at the club 
house. The band wm on the upper 
balcony, and there wm only 
the lower balcony, and he was unhurt. 
Some twenty neopie were precipitated 
to thl flot,аШу:Ш> tart »elow. the 
b alee ay giv^i*|*№Wkercrowmng

Every Piano Malty W
the ranks onjthe morning 
speaks to|hia, soldiera to i 
the conflict.;;Th* 'great I 
world when opposing sne 
against each other, with d 
their mighty and terribli 
been greetloooaelons. Th 
tain interest and inspirât! 
the conflicts (to which I 
Christ artCeaUed are of a 
actor. The weapons, the 
results of that warfare, 
nobler kind. Hera, whei 
■hale His forces against

THE KARN ORGANWs* organised la 1876 lie entire fund* amounted 
•n $6,116, ooatrtbnled by Ike policy-holder*, who 
aloe* eooitttut# th* Company

Hlnoe that time It he* paid to policy- bolder*, 
their heir* and ееаіжпе, 61,53.1.111 07 I and 
now ha* ЄИ.ЧПЗ.оЄо.ОО eerurrly la railed a* 
a providon for futur* payment*.

The Entire 1‘roflU bring divided among*! Urn 
policy holder* clearly give* them advantage* 
over thorn offered by other companies Hence 
If yon want n Life or Endowment policy, e* amine 
th* - Ontario's " rate* aad plana.

Literary Votes.

The Treatury oj Religion» Thought for
August is excellent in every depart
ment, and maintains its high standard 
among the mags lines of the day. It is 
thoroughly evangelical, undenomina
tional, and always вЬгемІ of the times. 
Its frontispiece for this month is the 
Rev. Dr. D. K. Tindall, of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, Omaha, Neb., fol
lowed by his sermon on The Abundant 
Life. There is slso a view of his church, 
with a biographical sketch. The Rev. 
Dr. R. MtCheyne Edgar furnishes the 
noble sermon he preached м moderator 
of the Presbyterian General Assembly 
in Ireland. Dr. W. R. Huntington dis
courses on Jesus Christ the Truth Teller. 
Dr. Joseph J. Lampe supplies the ser
mon on “The Banner of Protestante" he 
preached beiose a body of Orangemen 
on their anniversary—a sermon that 
should be read bv every Protestant in 
America. The Leading Thoughts of 
Sermons are by Bishop JÏ Keener, Prof. 
D. MacDUl, D. D., and Dr. D. Board- 
man. Dr. Philip Schaff sketches The 
Apostolic v». Patristic Pulpit. Dr. J. C. 
luden gives Christ's Quotations from 
the Old Scriptures; Dr. J. Hall shows 
the Origin and Progress of Puseyism 
and its Lessons for Some Teachings of 
to-day. Yearly subscription. 82Â0: 
clergymen, $2 ; atogle *

Г KARN PIANO□on “ Beat la lb# World."
Over 35,000 Of Mme Celebrated Очам la ом.

woopsToeH_ONT

D. W. KARN 4 CO.,
Organ and Piano lanufhoturers, 

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

$orid

E. M. SI RPR ELL,
Manager for Maritime Provinces,

109 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. THE “THOMAS”— On entering his yard on Tuesday 
morning, Mr. Albert T. Fawcett, of 
Backville, found two collie dogs busily 
at work among his sheep. Of the 26 
which he had left there the night before 
only three were untouched. Three were 
dead, live or six more wounded so that 
they will die, and the remainder mangled 
more or lee*. His flock a week ago 
numbered 32, but several were killed by 
dogs on Friday night.—8acktUU Rot.

named Haggerty received 
on the neck while working 
of the ich. Anita, lying at 

Allen

A. M. SHAW, HaHfaa, N. 8. Л
N. RILXT ,81. John, N. B. /
3. M. ARBUCKLX, nammerolde, P.X.I. > 
Bev. WM. DOWNEY, Fredericton, N B. \ 
A. J. MORD, Milton, N. 8. J

1 is the oldest Organ manufactured 'in the 
Dominion, being established in 183a A. D, 
It b superior to most and second to none 
manufactured in either Canada or the 
United Stales.

darkness b the grand Û
action. In this age, as 
there,is abundant opportimm glass tlan soldiers to prove t

We her* eiuflof ertlit* 1 
nd designer* engaged — 
a all kind* of

ARTJU.ÀSS
CHURCHXB,

HALLS, BCBOOL8, 
PRIVATE HOUSES,
Ae., Ac., Ac.

4. RAMSAY 4 SON,

their lineage and to gi 
needed examples of he 
manhcod>nd womanhoa

r-—A caulker 
a serious cut 
on the deck
Rankine’s wharf, on Satorda 
Whittaker wm working on the wharf 
with a broad axe and it flew off the 
handle, the axe alighting on Haggerty’s 
neck, after a fall of fifteen feet He wm 
carried to Mr. Elliott’s house on Portland

N. B., A. D. 1861, where *11 Um lending Organ* of the 
Dominion were In competition, It received th* Only

— What wonderful cm 
be effected at the shrine > 
the province of Quebec і 
The «emarkable attraotio 
has led to the esubllshm 
one in connection with 
St. Jean Baptiste in th 
Yoekv A tiny psutide 
body [had been obtained

flgo J. A. GATES & CO.,іone man on SOLI AS1MIS,
MIDDLETON, N. S.OU*. Printer* A Stainer*, 

Manufacturer* of 
beats, Colon, Vi 

MONTREAL.

Wstreet, where nine 
hie neck by 
Christie.—A.

jn
Dra. Will
John Sun.

Г!•»«• Ageri. for the o.Wbroted WHITE REWIBO НАСПІМE. which M 
nckaowladgad King to the Sewing M eerie* world.

Also Man*fecturer*'


